Primal Seduction (Pendragon Gargoyles)

Primal Hunger Kennedy’s spirited nature sometimes gets her into trouble, but now she’s in
real hot water. She needs to put her sexy, brooding boss out of her head—an impossible task
when he offers her a ride home. Gargoyle cat-shifter Tristan Callaghan has no time for
anything but finding the Arthurian dagger that will free his brother. Now that Kennedy is
sitting next to him in his car, though, his craving for her is sharper than ever. The distraction
is costly. In a split second, she is dragged into a hunt that marks her for death. To save her
Tristan must sacrifice his quest…or the one woman meant to be his. Primal AttractionSorcha
lives to track and eliminate rogue immortals, but her latest target—a sexy, gargoyle shifter—
is convinced she’s his mate. For the first time, she’s unable to kill her target. Cale Callaghan
is stunned to find Sorcha is alive, but the woman he aches to possess doesn’t recognize him.
Worse, she’s after the same Arthurian dagger he needs to save his brother. His only hope to
protect his family and reclaim his mate—ruthlessly take advantage of her one weakness. Her
desire for him…
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